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从弗洛伊德人格结构理论中的自我分析 

《哈利▪波特》中斯内普的人物性格 
徐昕妍 

（辽宁省锦州新世纪博雅实验学校  121000） 

摘要：英国女作家 J. K.罗琳所著的《哈利波特》小说中除了主人公哈利以外，还有很多重要的角色。本论文主要分析小说中霍

格沃茨魔法学校教授斯内普在重要人生阶段的性格形成过程和原因。通过弗洛伊德人格结构理论，展现斯内普自我的部分，深刻解

读他亦正亦邪的复杂人物性格。通过一系列的深入研究，使人们从另一个方面更好地理解小说人物所表达的意蕴。本论文的意义在

于更深的认识一个人的性格，明白自我对人物的命运起到的作用。 
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An Analysis on Severus Snape in Harry Potter from Ego in Freud’s 

Theory of Personality Structure 

Professor Snape ’ s personality is bossy and paranoid ， the 

unfathomable depth of his cold black eyes ， and the depth of his 

indifference is a complex human nature. When he grew up，Snape 

instinctively expressed his aggressiveness and joined the dark forces to 

release the tension and pain caused by the loss of his favorite person. 

However Snape had irreparable consequences. Forced by reality and the 

irreparable errors he caused to Lily，Snape became a double agent. He has 

been redeeming himself for the rest of his life. Harry is not only the child 

of his favorite woman，but also the child of the man he hates the most. 

Snape’s complex emotional attitude towards Harry shows the most 

complex part of his personality and explains how his ego leads himself to 

make critical decisions in reality. 

The Intense Life as a Double Agent 

Snape satisfied his desire for revenge，but caused Lily’s death. When 

he heard John Terry’s incomplete prediction，he told it to Voldemort at the 

first opportunity. Voldemort believed the prophecy to be about Lily’s son 

Harry，who decided to kill them. Filled with panic and a glimmer of hope 

that he was covering his tracks，Severus Snape went to Dumbledore to 

protect Lily，tearing apart his belief in pure blood and his faith in the 

future. By this time he had become a double agent between the death 

eaters and the order. It can be said that he realized the mistakes and 

depravity of following Voldemort and turned back in time. This is the ego. 

It works according to the principles of reality. It represents reality and，to a 

large extent，rationality. The ego is involved in interactions with the 

outside world. A large number of social relationships must be managed，

including different people，different types of dependency and different 

levels of emotional participation. 

Snape walked between the light and the black as well as justice and 

evil. After he indirectly caused Lily’s death，he abandoned his faith to 

find salvation，even though he was not believed by everyone，and became 

more firmly on Dumbledore’s side. His life as a double agent was very 

painful，especially working with Voldermort. Severus Snape was indeed a 

very clever wizard，who had fooled Voldemort for so long with his superior 

occlumency of the brain. Severus Snape has been living with the agony of 

Lily’s death for years. It is also because of this，his ego gradually revealed 

to achieve the reality of the conditions of the id desire. It must not only 

seek to meet the needs of the id，but it must also take into account that the 

sought must not violate the values of the superego. 

Snape paved the way with his own blood and death for Harry to 

finally defeat Voldemort. Voldemort could never truly rule Severus Snape，

because he does not understand what love is，and love is the most 

important motivation and master in Snape’s life. After Dumbledore’s 

death，Snape continued to do his bidding. From the moment Severus Snape 

decided to become a double agent，his life was doomed to burn in hell，not 

to be understood and believed by all. For the greater good，he had to 

submit to Dumbledore’s plan to make himself a pawn. Severus Snape is 

strong，because he faces reality，independent of subjective psychological 

influence and active in control of own activities in real life. 
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Hatred and Love for Harry 

Snape’s affection for Lily was strong，but he had a special affection 

for Harry. From the moment Harry entered Hogwarts，his relationship with 

Severus Snape was bound to be complicated. Severus Snape is a spy. 

Although he is charged with protecting Harry，he is unable to show Harry 

that he cares. So he used a few sarcastic remarks to mask his guardianship 

and genuine concern for Harry. During the first potions class，Severus 

Snape asked Harry a few questions. The word daffodil is “my love will 

follow you to the grave”. On the surface，it seemed that he was satirizing 

Harry’s ignorance of the magic world. It was Snape’s implicit apology to 

Harry in fact. Because of him，Harry was an orphan from an early age. 

Snape’s love for Harry is a tough，almost exacting and perfect love. 

Severus Snape has a special upbringing for Harry，with a love that is 

different and similar to that of a strict father. This love comes not only from 

his feelings for Lily，but also because time can resolve hatred. After all，

love is the softest place in Snape’s heart. Just as Severus Snape shouted to 

Dumbledore when he knew Harry was the seventh horcrux，“I spy for you，

I lie for you，and I put myself in danger for you. All this is said to be to 

keep Lily Potter’s son safe. Now you tell me you raised him to slaughter 

him like a pig.”（Rowling，2007：328）This sentence is no doubt the best 

proof that Snape loved Harry. He just doesn’t want to admit it. In fact，he 

had made it a part of his life to protect Harry. 

Snape taught Harry important spells so he could protect himself and 

defeat Voldemort. Snape taught Harry the spell “expelliarmus” at fight 

club and it helped him a great deal in the final showdown. In order to 

educate and deliberately stop the misfortune of Harry，Snape used the 

occlumency of the brain，generously providing all the memories of Harry，

which led to the darkest and most inevitable death of its sacrifices. Harry’

s occlumency of the brain has been developed with great success. The 

responsible，courageous and intelligent part of the Snape is also due to his 

love for Harry. “Proud，sentimental fools，unable to control their 

emotions ， wallow in sad recollections ， make they susceptible to 

stimulation，” he told Harry while teaching Harry occlumency. “In a 

word，weak men，they are vulnerable to his magic!”（Rowling，2003：

260）Actually，this is the way he taught Harry to be strong and brave. After 

all，he wasn’t a warm person and he couldn’t express his love for Lily，

let alone Harry. So when he saw the look on his face，he couldn’t help but 

use it to spite Harry，and when his green eyes，like Lily’s，glared back 

at him，he was the one to avoid it. 

After Snape died，everyone saw his true face. He hides himself well 

with strong willpower. At the end of his life，Snape left all his memories to 

Harry and perhaps only in that moment did he dare to let Harry really 

know him. Fortunately，Harry understood what Snape was doing. After 

entering Snape’s memories，he realized that it was a love that did not 

belong to others. That’s proud Snape’s love for Lily and Harry in his most 

inferior heart. Harry hated Snape，and so did Snape. Snape loved Harry，

but Harry still hated him. This is the most tragic and tearful truth of 

Snape’s tragedy. Snape hated Harry for being happy with him. Severus 

Snape loves Harry because of his realistic ego. Snape’s attitude towards 

Harry best reflects his personal decision to confront hatred and the reality 

of malevolent justice. 

Snape’s complicated personality is not only related to his own family 

and his own experience，but also inseparable from his surroundings and 

the influence of people around him. All the conflicts and contrasts make 

up the beauty of this character.  He did something shameful，but also 

saved innocent people. He’s so complicated and “hybrid”，just like him 

the nickname is “The Half Blood Prince”. The purpose of this paper is to 

remind people not to judge a person’s good or bad from the surface，but to 

have a deeper understanding of complex personalities. 
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